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Dealers at the SFF Congress 2018 – invitation to participate

Introduction
SFF Congress 2018 will be held in Malmö (at Quality Hotel VIEW) 6-8 of april 2018. In
conjunction with this we invite to sell to delegates and other interested.
The Congress will be held in Hyllie in the south of Malmö. It has good accessibility with Hyllie
station a short distance from the hotel. Connections with both Kastrup airport and central
Malmö as well long distance trains. Also near to the outer ring road, exit Hyllie.
As the congress gathers philatelists from all over Sweden apart from many locals who are
expected to show the inclusion of stamp and postcard dealers is important. Stamp dealers
from Sweden are therefore invited to participate. Stamp dealers from other countries can
also participate depending on availability. It is assumed that participants have a registered
company in their respectively country.

Room for dealers
We are using a large room (about 300 m2V as dealers space. The plan is to place tables in
modules along the walls and in the middle a small exhibition. A module consists of two
tables as front and a back table. It is possible to book multiple modules. Outside there is a
foyer where the organizing clubs and specialists collectors shows their exhibits. There is a lift
from the garage to the foyer which facilitates transports. Wireless network is available.
Planned time for sales is 12:00 – 17:00 Friday and 9:00-13:00 Saturday. Outside this time the
room is locked and alarmed.
Availability to Dealers Room
Stamp and Postcard dealers have access to the room from 10 o clock on Friday the 6 of April.
Booking of dealing modules
Booking is made either by email ulf.nilsson@fmd.m.se, subject Handlare Kongress. Or by
regular mail Ulf Nilsson, Riksvägen 4, SE-241 94 HURVA, Sweden. Space is allocated by
booking date. The cost for one module is 2000 SEK.
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Booking shall contain:
- Company Name, address, postal address, phone and e-mail
- Number of modules requested
- Company VAT
- Contact person (name, number, email)
- Hotel room if wanted single/double
Billing/payment
The organizers will be billing the stamp dealers that are participating. The bill will be sent 6
months before the congress and has a pay before of 30 days. Failure to pay will result in no
room. IBAN and BIC will be in the bill.
PR for the congress
Articles in the philatelic press and in local media. Leaflets to participating dealers and
auction houses, links on the web to the homepage. Information to all local stamp societies
are some of the ways we will reach out to the public.
Parking space for vehicles
A number of parking spaces will be reserved and monitored during offloading to facilitate for
the stamp dealers. Parking is otherwise pay park.
Participation in the dinner
Participating dealers are welcome to attend the congress dinner. Details will follow in the
acceptance letter.
Logi
Large part of the Quality Hotel VIEW will be reserved for the congress. Hotel reservation can
be made in the Booking. Single room 888 SEK excluded VAT/night, Double room 1067 SEK
excluded VAT/night.
You can also reserve today using reservation code:
e-post: reservations.view@choice.se Reservation code: ”Sveriges Filatelist Förbund”

Any questions, Contact any of us
Welcome to participate in SFF Kongress 2018

Lars Nordberg
Chairman organization committee

PS sorry for the rough translation DS

Ulf Nilsson
Dealer responsible in organization
committee
070-2863193

